
HOUSE OF LORDS #9
This is HOUSE OF LORDS, a zeen_by, for and about publishing and publishers, GMing and GMs.

It Tyl,l no games, and is available tg almost -anyone. It ii gomposEd priirarily of ihe thoights of its
publisher, anq P geat-many_letters on topics relevant to publishing a dipieen in ihe modern w5rld. Vtost
importantly, this is a forum for those with experience to share the ieah6.

Jou c.an gt qs zeen.any of serreral yays if yop ary a publisher or GM. First of all, by sending me
one American Dollr per issue, and agreeing to trade. .Second, by sending me one American Dollar per
issue, and writing something at least once everyother issue, or so. Third,igree to run this off for me^(at
no c_os_t-to myqelf, and in the manner to which I have become accustomed)]What, still no takers on that
one? Oh, well, I can.always fiy...:: NonG-1Vlp_ub-ber9 are obviously limited to the second option only,
4avi1g nothilg !o trade (too bad). But really-I'd rather that you t&k the time to write rathei than trade
(or, better still, do both!), as the more you put in, the more you get out.

Another alternative is to write and make some sort of arangement with me. Say the magic words
("I'm.contributing!") and I can be amazingly easy. There really iino set policy, and I feel free io change
with the winds - so be prepared o keep up with me!

And your publisher f9r t@1V is still Dick Martin, 26 Orchard Way N, Rockville, MD 20854 -61.28.
This issue is earlier 9*I had expected, ev^en-thgygh I should know better by now. Monthly is fine

with me, honest, though lrealize that you may feel a litde beleaguered rrying to k6ep up. Just do the best
you can.

. 9g*g 19 hqve to hold over the stuff^[!r11e gn 
-irregular 

games until next issue, but everything else
should fit this time. A few reviews of ONCE LJPONA ng-npl.$fs as New Business, the mapl that
didl't 

-quite 
fit last time, and all of our other u.sual topics. If you'( like to use any of the maps on ^a large

scale, let me know and I can run off a sheet with just the 9g9 irou like, for you to inatce furttuir copies.
As usual, feel frqe- to. suggest future topigs that you'd likL to see. My ichedule is by no *eais fixed.

Nexlgmg we'll go with the most popular reader request.

. Thisis my-first try at doing az.eenusing the Apple Laserwriter printer that IVe heard so much about.
A pr{tp}op close.to camp-us has a La-serwriter hooked up to a cou}le Macs for doing resumes and that
sort of thing,.aqd IVe talked them into tettln_g me mn ttris off for a crit rate: only 40p pel page plus $15 an
hour to use their machine. I'd hoped for 21|,_ap.agg, but this isn't too bad. \Yhat I ipena"on my master
coPI, I should be able tor€ve on postage and piilr-ting.- the laser prints about 25?o iore on a page than
my Imagewriter printer. If it works out, I may make ttris a regular-thing.

New zeens are ju-st popplnglp all over the place, two new ones in the last month, one recent, and
one more in the neai future'.-oVrR TtrERE, by Hugh Christie tara aiaii oithoorunai) t+: g Houston
Av.e, Montgomery PA 1775_2)_just started up last month. OVER THERE features Dip & variants, for
$6/10 issues, game fee of $5. Hugh also plans to focus on education.

Also new is THE_ ADSNTURER, by Jason Russ (Stonehouse Rd, Somers, NY 10589). The first
issue promiryl P1p,_Civ, Titan and music qrrizzes - slbs $6/12 monthly issues, no game fee. 

'

_ - 
TI{E VORTEX, lavid Sorhlm (806 S Euctid St, Fullerton, CA 02632) is onfts fifth issue, but still

looks very new. The focus here is on an AH computer GMed Dip games, $10 for a year's sub,'no word
on game fees.

Further information from Dr Jim Burgesq (100 Holden St, 3rd Left, Providence, RI 02908-5731)
tells me that BOOB REPORT will be going big-time real soon now for the low, low price of is1 an
issue.

N.o folds to_rlpgrtlry]oots like a good month for Dipdom.
The latest ZEEN REGISTER is now on the sffeets, ind available for $1.50 from Simon Billenness

(630. VictoTV Pl"{, #6F, Staten Island, NY 10301-3521). A good little producrion, und-ii yout
publication isn't in it, it probably should be.
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The PDO Relief Auction III is moving right along. Simon and John Caruso (29-lO 164th St,
Flushing, NY 11358-1428) are working togethEr on it, and have split up the workload. They could
always use some publicity, and ma-ybe some more items for auctio-ning.^ Don't send the itemj, just a
descri-p_tion and a minimum acceptable bid (if any). Due date for info to Ciluso on items to be auctioired is
Nov 29.

Old Business

(MEtINDH H0ttEY) .Ignore the cornments on the color of your covers. I think they're
distinctive.-..?1lo1g-qs y9u don't use pink. I HATE pink. Comes from i childhood where my mother
(temporaritv) na{.qqs idea of trying to make me into a sweet-natured, d.elicate, feminine little girl.
Somehow it just didn't take.

^I'q doing this qn the office word processor during lunchtime. The typewriter is broken (I much
prefer the typewriter) p I g"t tg pound everything out on this monster. Actririlly this is quite ideai to lose
weight. You can't eat if your hands are busy (sort of a variation on the "idle hands rirate the Devil's
work" theory).- Reading*during lunchtime-allows yoy to eat. If youre writing (say Dip letters), you still
have one hand to eat. You can't eat and type wittr two handi. And for rlsisting ihose aftei-dinrer
snacks...keep those hqr9t busy. When I'm not doing piqrelated things (Yes, Bob-Olsen, I do manage
to ?ccgPplish.other_things), I_stay awa;r from snacking by workingbn'a quilt. You cannot eat arid
embroide-ry quilting blocks at the same time. It's a physiial-impossibllity. N6w, whether this will work
or not, I'll have to let-you know. Blt T ft*ry, ltls a good idea. (Not to mention that maybe I'11finally
get that darn quilt done. I've only been working on it since New Year's of 1983, Ed it's about
one-quarter done.)

. ((Y9u prefer the typewriter? I make tgg manJ-typos to be happy with a typewriter, and my writing
styleis Stter suited to a word processor. Since I don't make roulh-arafts orbuthnes, i just jot down a
couple ideas on the screen. Then I revise, add, delete, and revise some more 

-untii 
there's a

semi-presentable piece of writing there.
((So I can thank my Mac for kgeping me trim, eh. Two hands for the keyboard., and one for the

mouse doesnt leave me with much free time for my hands! Builds hand-eye cooidination, too!))

(ELMEB H INTON) WeIl, a note; and you still under direct orders from Uncle Roddie not to write
to me. Shame, shame.

A.s itlrap-pens, I did see F$ pqn about-subsdli"g andwittngevery other issue - but you haven't
explained why that wouldn't becheaper than qading and pqyrng (I piesume you're replying to my
cofirment; so yglstand corrected). Idisagree about the "obligation to particip-ate" crapl im-here fdr
enteftainment. If that comes foom reading rather than writing, who has the gall to say nay io that? As for
trading.- I, in particular, provide readers with news. I like to keep up orievents, 

-and 
provide them to

those who don't, can't, o.r.won't be pressured to get every zeen going. I tfrint that's a valid reason. In
pY qrse, if it's only participation you want, what about the third cbmb-ination: trade and write every other
issue?

.What my prices have to do with it, I don't know. Your snobbery is not well placed considering that
as the amateur sidedies, th9 fro side grows, and the fact that over 99Vo of all turns played each rionth
cost an average of $4 must be very upsetting to those who can't cut it....

I, *y case, yo3.fail to mention my many openings at amateurrates: a novice game ($10 plus sub), a
leqqlg g.?]ne (notills -.same prige)r a variani(sub only_, no fee), on top of thal one pro fbe opening
(which, I'll remind you,I've never had trouble filling, by the way).

I noticed that you changed zeen to "zeen" in my quoie.

. I trust you noticed my maps.- since-you'reinierested. _Players tell me they like maps that they can
play from, and. tley say mine fit that bill better than most others. I'm not sure why, though, but the ipu.e
names being visible may be one reason.
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Pv 4" way-- obligations aside, do y9u mean Io say that someone who wants to read what's going
on, but doesn't have time to p_qryi_cipale in many forums (or do you propose the others be droppid ii
preference for yours) can't get HOL nohow?

^ Sorry you-didn't like my corlment but, let's face it, another 40 pages of reading material, with only a
few pa_ges-each on.numerous topics,does not enthrallme regardlesi of the quality Sf tfre discussion.
. .((V/e11, if you're not interested in quality writing, I can refer you to pienty of other places - and. be

g11{ to see you go. Very clever ofyou .to pazzle orrt that there'i really no ddvantage io trading over
writing. Did you spend a lot of time figuring ttrat out?

. ((If Vgu're simply hgre f9r the e-ntertainment, you're not here, period. Since I'm the one subsidizing
the zeen, I get to make the rules, and there's no shortage of gall to e-nfonce them around here.

. . ((I suppose the six n9w games I've stafted this year are simply the last gasp of a dyrng hobby. But
with the thriving professional postal Dip hobby charging $4 a turn, is it any-wo^nder wdre in trouble? If
!f 99-e chanc-e you're comparing us to professional iole-playing GMs and that sort of thing, you're only
fooling yourself.

.((Since you have no trouble at all filling your professional openings, why bother to open the other
kind?))

(STEUE tffNGtEY) Wtro needs another forum zeen?^ Clearly yoq have a few who are enjoying
and contributing to.such. Perhapl Lo-ng of us need such a fo-g. edrtainly that segmert wtro ai6aa!
know all there is to know aqg publishing and GMing can do without. As fiir *yselil am continuing to
learn \!t91Yays tq accomplish my- go-a1s. 

-Thanks to youand Andy Lischett, I arn aaaing rt*AUy ,ot t
to qI GlvI he.lpers (before I kept only thg player namei .aqd relled on memory.for standbylistory).

Perhaps if Larry Peery was more clear, he wouldn't be misunderstood.-I have no iilea whii of his I
misinterpreted. But then, maybe it wasn't me.

((Or maybe he misinterpreted your interpretation?))

(PETEB SULL I U..nNl Yqlv thanks for thg copy of HOL - I'd be delighted to receive it and
contributg glYen your "no feuds" stance. As for the aCtual mechanics of tradiig, although I'd like to
Pl^"rl-"1lo!!y-uit, sq I ge1 a-chance.-to Brv-e you 

-som€ feedback, I'd rather send'you m/reen C'EST
]Y-IAgNryQUE.by surface (although I'11send you the first one by air so you can se6 what your getting).
Would thit E o-kay- - after all, with my frequency, you'll be gettiirg up to a 3-for-1 trade for it? i'll send
you so_me gas! {or the $1 an issue via the Iniernational Subsciption Eichange.

I find the idea af az,wnlike HOL fascinlting - if you were to do it in this counrry, you wouldn't have
any. trouble with feuds; on the other hand, I doubt you'd get enough response to ilidte it worthwhile.
Perhaps you'd like something on the differences between ttre UX anUS Uobbies?

I'll write some more soon, bqt anything I send you now won't reach you in time for the next issue
PS. You are aware of the English "slang" meaning "House of Lords," aren't you? Rather apt,

actually.

((Sqe, tell us about the UK hgbby. For instance, have most of you met in person at one time or
another? No, I'm not aware of the slang for "House of Lords," ihough my mind boggles at the
possibilities. Fill me in!

((What do you find fascinating about the idea of HOL? I've had a couple of other people say the
same, but none have been able to explain what they meant.

((If you manage to publish three times as ofteir as I do, you deserve some sort of medal.))

(KEN PEEL) Hey, guess-.w!rat?_Tomorrow il -y birthday! Therefore,I figured that it would be
gkay fol me to play around a little. So sorry, really, if I made you fail one-of y-our exams tomoffow.
Interestingly enoug!, I was talking on the phone to Susan todayabout the probllms of procrastinators.
You see, I am one of the worst. I seem to spend my life strugglihg from one qisis to ano-ther. Strangely
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enough, th?t 1t one of .the things qhat I^ hap_pen to--like best about my current job: that is, absolutely
everything is done in srisis mode...therefore,I actually seem to be able [o get thin!;s done.

((Me too. Which reminds me, I need to write a Civ ar:ticle for POLITESSE by tonight. Oh well,
who needs sleeep?

((Happy birthday, you old geezer.))

(S lM0N BILTENNESS) If you want to esrablish some British contacts withHOL, you'llhave to
trade. We Brits simply do not.botherwith munral subs. You'll find itvery difficult to insulius - virtually
nobody in Britain takes the hobby too seriously.

Thanks for the new HoL. That certainly was a fast turnaround, wasn't it?

((You got thar right.)

(J0HN CflBUSO) Thanks for issue 8 of HOL. Of course I'm trading and subbing to HOL, and
yes, I will be writing in from time to time, just as I've done so here. I may 6e burned ooi but dead I'm
not.

I think I can explain Alan Stewart's "flip-flop]'-regarding HOL and the alleged "elitist" policy. It's
not so much that now that Alan pubs he cql (or could have under your old policyireceive HOL, buithat it
was easy for him to gualify, 

-Y.-ou 
qee, in Dipdggr, there are no re-strictions^ on wiro can GM or publish or

even-start up a service. Unlike the real world, where "elitists".are a segregated, governed group of
people, in Dipdom, and.in HOL specifically, there-is no segregation or ruiin{Uoay.-In real lif?, to get
into.many.exclusive clubs, first you must have wealth. Then you must possess the 6harisma to persuide
the "club" to allow you.9ptry. -This-doesn't even consider-the fact tihat you must be the rilht race,
pligio.n, nationality, q"-({:l which, by 4" *"y_, is 

-unco.nstitutional, yet theie elitist clubs get aivay with
itjgr tlg most part). MENSA is another f.o*-of "elitist" group. Yori have to possess a triltrei sdndard
of intelligence (near geniys lg".q) to get into the club. YEt high intelllgence, ^money, 

or &en frigh poi
finishing had nothing.tg do with being a parl of q" old HOL. Iust doin[ t]re jbb of t'uUUing, GMi"ng, or
ru.nning a service, an{ $ere-is no,governing board to prevent you from d'oing so. Th-ere wai'then, aia is
:ti}.nqy,loqTg "elitist" about HOL. Never was, n-ever wili be (hopefu[f). yet those who wrote the
"elitist" editorials tried tomake pgoplp believe there was something "eiitist"-about HOL's policy. Not so,
Tg I..thf+ itis-thatfact thalmade Alan realize his initial impresslon, based on the editorial, w'as "rather
silly." It-ltr.t $e idea that it now is a self-interest thing to Ahn, buthow readily easy it was for him ro
get lnto tlis "elite",(as the editorials falsely claimed) group.

.For the record, I'm sure you realize that I disagreeri with your previous policy. I'm now glad that
you've openedHOL up tg anyone and everyone wh-o wants to let it, if for nobtheireason than"to show
everyo-ne -thlt there is nothing "elitist" going on (at a minimum) and as an education in what is going on
around Dipdom.

CANADIAN ARROGANCE: I get tired of hearing about this. There is no such thing. Canadians
have their own views of things, just as we do, as Britons do, or anyone else for that ma#er. To lump
people together b-ecause. one or two persons have that view is stereotyping. All Canadians are not
arogant, just as all Americans are not Republican, or all Russians are not Lomirunisr

((Or that Poland is dominated by 
^the 

Soviet Union.... Beully, John, the Canadians were fighting it
out to see who would win the title of "Most Arrogant" and now you've spoiled their fun. HEartle-ss,
that's what you are.

_ ((No, of course we're not elitist. Elitism here.is strctly in the mind - if you think you belong, you
do. The whole idea is that everybody has some unique insight that's valuable if only *" L* pry it 6iri.ll

(BBUCE t I NSEV) Please tell me how you know Alan Stewart's reasons for changing his mind on
the elitism issue. Someday I may end up in a game with him, and it would be handyif i too had this
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talent of being able to read his mind.
Elmer Hinton's assertion that we don't need another forum zeen is refuted simply by the fact that

ygurs is.successful. If ttre market were already_saturated, you wouldn't be getting all 'ttreseiett"rr. ihut't
like saying, "with TI{E DIPLOMAT, RE-BEL, FFrOBCizz. SLEEPNES"S mfiOrrrs, t.ir, "i.), 

*t y
should anyone else start a gamezeen?:' As long as you get the business, more power to you.

((Wglt, if I told you the secret of how I can read Alan's mind, then it wouldn't be a secret anymore,
would it?))

Costs
(MEt I NDR H0tlEY)^ffnkly, I've nevet done a study of what it costs (each issue) to put out

REBEL. I tend to avoid stuff like that-.especially if it deals with money. Whbn I started RE'BEL, I
wanted to keep the costs as low as possible. A former schoolfriend had just opened a copier's business,
and I became one of his first customers...at reduced rate. Ah-ha! I though - this is great. So I put a sub
cost at $O.2Olissue. Then the postal.service raised their first class rates-to $0.22. I"figured "dhatis the
difference?". Then my copier friend decided the life of a businessman was tloo much for his
free-wheeling natureand closed-up shop_. (He dpretty much left ttre actual running of the business to his
employees w_ho, frankl;, didn't know what they wqre d9ing.) I think 95Vo ofthe[ubHshers lose money
in pubbing. It's par:t of the business. Anyone who breaks Jven is awfully lucky.

(@ut reading Pete's stuff below make me feel like my nominal loss is really a profit!))

( P ETE G R U G H R N )-p-g*,E hadjust hit_ $2/copy at the end, mostly because of my stubborn insistence
gn th9 best copier I could find. When sub rates were 7\i,lissue, costs averaged $t.ZS to $1.75lcopy.
B9y,it sure wasnice back in LA, wherel gou]d.geg good 3l gopig-s.- Of coursefhere I had the advantage
of being the only game in town - back in LA-, I was a bitty fish in the California Dip pona. girt
anyway....

(B0BEBT SRCKS) In lhe two years you were gone, the Dipcon Committee, in violation of its
charter, re$9ed to put two bids to conduct Dipcon !o!i" Society. Iir addition, the Dipcon Socieiy voted
not to. provide any funding to.any hobby services. It has become clear that the lessoni of the '82 bipcon
have been lost - the Dipcorl has gone into business for itself to the detriment of the hobby, the hobby
services, and other corrventions, and to protect its privileged position it will engage in any comrption.
TheDipcon, as something special and unique, is dying.

There will be an_ annu.ql Diplomatic Congress -held in conjunction with Atlanticon's east coast
convention (in 1987 that will be The Diplgrygtic Congress of Baltimore 1987 held at Origins, 2-5 Jult
1987 at the Baltimore Convention Ceng * gVuQ inc-luding_NYGB Tournaments in Supp-ort 6f uoUUy
Services, the traditionul Qgl Hobby Meeting,-a Diplomatic-Gaming Seminar, and possibly other events
and meetings.such as a NAVB variant event if they decide to particip-ate

I certainly-felt that tfe 11vo Dipcon proposdl-was well-wortfi considering at the time. Certainly
requiring ttrat changes to the Charter be ratifi.ed Uy 4e other Dipcon would be anlmprovemenl

Peery's proposed single scoring system imposed on severai tournaments fails bicause the tournament
system,.the.scorilg system, an{ how the players play under the tournament and scoring system are not
separable. As a side consideration, by what right or q-ualification would the Dipcon comiritee impose the
scoring system?

Don't look now, but there are at least 5 or 6 major diplomacy conventions each year. What, besides
the name, makes Dipc-on special? The presenl practice where th-e Dipcon disrupts the toornament of the
host convention, and then goes into business foi itself, suggests that if corrective measures are not taken
soon, there may not be a situation left to correct.
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((I see no hardslrip in taking some of the financial burden off the organizers of a dipcon. They
alreaiy donate their time, why ask them to subsidize expenses as well?
. ((Depoliticizing Dipcon by_droppingfunding of any services has been one of the best things to
happen since Ite pe91 aware of Dipcon. \o loqge!will the committee be a political football to Ue fdugtrt
over to protect subsidies to particular services (at the expense of competinj services). Instead, ttrey can
concentrate on just putting on the best Diplomacy convention possible.-

(@ipcon in no way interfered with the running of Marycon last year.))

(STEUE tRNGtEY) London would be a great place to hold a Dipcon. I'd make much more effofi
lo.get t9 I-_ond9n F* I would to get to San Diego, say. Is there anyttring in the rules about holding
Drpcon in t ondon?

. .Ttp r€ason lipcon is a series of regional cons is that Dipdom is a small hobby. If we numbered in
the liglt-tttgusp4s-, ye goqQ populate a national convention of gooA size no matter where (within reason)
we decided to hold it. As it is, we populate small cons. We aren't doing at all badly for wirat we have to
work with.

A multi-event (multi-location) Dipcon would be a lot of work. It would compete with itself for some
Dippers. It would not be abfe to set up an actual "top board." Other than that, i't migtrt be fun. I do not
volunteer to be on the committee.

((Well, your average dipdomite doesn't have a whole lot of disposable income or time. Students are
notoriously P@t, and adults would rather spend vacation at the beach. It's a long trip from most
everywhere to get to a Dipcon.))

(SlMON BILLENNES.S)lwasjustjokingwhen-I.sugggstedBritainhostaDipcon,butafterseeing
you ald Bruce Linsey gung-ho for the idea, I wbnder if it mi-ght work

There are two established annual c_o1s yh!g! D_ipcon could associate with. Firstly there are the
British National Diplomacy champioqlhips held in B-irmingham usually every Novemlrer. It attracts
3!o3t-tsQ1z00 pggpi" eaclr year to^m an over Britain, as we[?s rr""iurp,iofre iio* the Continent. After
Malc Smith smashed you.lot at Yurygo.n, perhaps an American couldwii a Britistr tournment as revenge?

{no.thel possibility is teaming Dlgc-on up with Manorcon, which is also held in Birminghamlut
gsually in luly. This hosts another Diplomaty tournament which tends to be more of a teiln event.
!9rhap1g "North American All-Stars" ensemble could be teamed up? The con, which takes place in a
Ivl*o,t House, converted into student accomodation, also hosts otfier competitions, including several
light-hearted 1fo1ts events. A couple oj Vqr-s ago Barbara and I were in thi Loughborough U"niversity
soccer tqlm - Bmbaraeven scored a-go-al mainly Qecausg the otherteam (a11men) w6re too gEntbmady t6
tackle her! Last year they even had an American football competiiion, which, I hei, was not as
gentlemanly....

The good thing about having Dipcon in Britain is that people could use it as an excuse to see the rest
gf 4e c_ou!try., Birmingham, for instance, is only a couple-of hours train ride from London. With
England only about the size of the New York State and having a far more extensive rail network, travel
around the country would be very convenient.

((So who would be interested in putting up a Dipcon bid from England, any prospects?))

(J0HN CRHUS0) It looks like we see at least one new ide4 similar to my more than one dipcon per
year idea, as well_as a_legitimate observation qbout the Dipcon process. Larry Peery's observaiions are
indeed correct. Most Dipcols ary little more than regionaleyenis, with very flw people travelling 1000
miles to attend the Dipcon. I noticed that years a-go --that's wtry I proposed tLe twd Diicon per yei idea.
Larry'sidea goe-s one step further, and person4ly, I think it'-s a great idea. Have a burcir of regional
cons, all over, the same weekend, all rated with the same rating system, using the same rulei, and
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allowing a similar number of rounds. Of course there are details that have to be worked out, such as who
is to decide what weekend, who decides o1 the rules, scoring system, etc, and where each con is to be,
but I think an answer 

"an.be 
fgund right withn the Present Difccin charter. The society (the people at the

meeting) already choose the site and committee. We could hive each area select its own site arh its own
one reFesentative onlo $e Dipcon Committee. The the committee can choose the scoring, gms, rules
just as they n9w do. As_Larry suggests, it could be heralded as "Dipcon Weekend" across"ihE coun1T/,
even across the seas. Why not include Europe, Asia, Africa, anlone and everyone, anywhere and.
everywhere.- {q Simon Billenness correctly po1n1s out, Eritain is slightly larger than lriy, yet there are
many more hobbyists.there, 3gd thgy'd_ be more than willing to travel th-e dis-tance to go ior a national
convention. Except this could be a "global" event.

. Failing this, the least qg Dlpqon process can consider is allowing non-American areas a fair shot at
hosting a Dipcon.- Places like Britain or even mainland Europe. Brit personally, I think Larry feery;s
idea of a universal "Qipcgn Weekend" is an excellent idga,, an^d one thai I am pr,LpareA to supp'ort fufy.
Unlike some of Larry's othtr, short-lived, ill-conceived trial ballools, this is oni Uira that can fiy.

In my opinion, a.gogq time to have such a "weekend" would be from late June to early September
sometime. When school is out. The committee could consist of approximately seven m6mbeis, four
more than a present Dipcon Committee. The Dipcon Charter would have to be imended to allowfor a
"Dipcon Weekend" and the extra committee members, along with rewording some parts to allow each
area_to- only-vote fol its own committee member and followinfyear site.

I don't feel it's impo.rtant to_geJ tlg major conventions suc[r as Atlanticon, Pacificon, Gencon, etc, to
coordinate their cons with a "D'W'". Haying m1ny- smal-fer Dipcons and one central Dipcon mighi be ihe
bqst route to go-. .This whole idea would need alot of worfand cooperation among au paftfts within
pipdom, sometl.ring that hasn't happened 1n-over 25 years. Yet the original concEpt o? Dipcon *as
launched. So why can't an improvement of that conceft be adopted? AfGr a[, Congress appioved tax
reform.

And to not skip over Dick's question - I think Dipcon in London would be excellent. Just because
Americans foundedDipcon aogttJ mean we can't shire it with our fellow hobbyists or*"^. Some ot
the old timers would have you believe that if Dipconisn't on the east coast every'other year it isnitworth
gtendps. Or that it must be on the west coasl- And that people flock to Dipconi from all over the nation.
They do.not. Qey only.do so if they can affort to, hav^e tlie time, and ifihere is reason to go (such as
thrill seekers, or those curious to meeta hobby celebrity).

Russ Rusnut *o_hit.on a point.*.Yhy ge w9 afraid to acknowledge "that the hobby is
geographically split"? It's obvious it is. Dipdom is not just the American or North American hobby, as
we perceive it. There is overseas too!

Here there is east coast, west coast, Madison, Texas, etc. Why? Sure there are certain special needs
and regio.nal interests, but don't we all sl.rare tlre same objectives? 

-To 
meet people and enjoy a game and

a hobby!. tt t!'l where I gi-ve the.Brits a lot of cre&t - they ap?ear to be uniform in'thtiir troUUv
participation. Wly must we here criticize, 1nd firy-to_ make eveffiing this way or that way. Why canit
we all flow in unison, instead of trying to "torpedo" others' tasi<s/words? Ttiat is one reison that out
American EbbV is stagnant (9r pngqrs to be anyway). Too rylcll fighting and outwardly appearing
dissention. Too manyp_eoplg {on'f .sti9! arognd olnever rry outDipdonibecafrse of it, and. *i,o piicedin!
bad reputation-for the US Dipdom holby. Americans, you don't think we have a bad reputation,let thE
Canadians and Europeans answer that - how do w6 look to them. And that's how we iook to
novice s/newcomers/would-be- newcomers.

_ ((WhV should Dipcon Weekend be limited to any one weekend? If each tournament used the same
rules, each one of the bigges you mention could host one "leg" of Di1rcon - like the Grand Slam in tennis.
Better ttrat than sitting in my basement with a fourplayer garne simpiy because it's "Dipcon Weekend."))

(BBUCE LINSIY)Iygt infavorof aLondonplpQon!-Thatwouldgivemejusttheimpetusl
need to visit England, which I've been promising myself i'd do for years now.-

7
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((So it seems to be unanimous then - all seem to be in favor of giving Dipcon to Britain, or at least
letting them borrow it for a while. Now, how do we go about makin!it trappeirt;;

(R0BEBT SRCKS) Mr Walker made his proposal to the then BNC, Lee Kendter Sr, that the BNC
g]r*q" a co.mpulsory$2 fee per number, q1 fg_r B-NC expenses and $1 for the NADF Tieasury. If Mr
Kendter will publiclv assure me that Mr Walker made no sussestion- nronosal .r ,ri*, nrherKendter will p y assure me that Mr Walker made no suggestion,Kenoter.wlll publlcly assure me that Mr Walker made no suggestion, proposal, or any other
communication that in any way resembled this, I will apologize to Mi Walker-and retratt the aisertion.
Until then, I will treat Mr Walker's denial as another bne 6f his "I didn't write to you about that for
publication so you can't tell anyone" denials.

I think Hanson's approach is the best. Everyo-ne decides to allocate funds to hobby services decides
how to allocate the funds.. If a project has excess funds that it can reallocate to other piojects, that might
take care of some shorfalls. Otherwise, as Martin points out, these are services ttre custirdian should"be
able to afford to do.

I wasn't aware that Burgess had financial problems, but then I haven't heard from him in over half a
year. I ugdepqld he split from the OGP so that he could seize games which were not orphans; I'm not
sure - as I said, I haven't heard from him in over half a year.

. ((l think you md ptrrgess simply disagree on what constitutes an orphan game. Understandable, as
itcan be avery grey arca.))

(BUSS RUSNflK) Somewhere in HOL #8 someone mentioned something about a new hobby board
of sorts. While I do1'1 agree with {ry attempt to- _org?m?g the hobby, there wal something that esfecially
bothered me about this propos.al. 

-Itrecogrfrze_d txith sides of the-"great feud" and wanlted to relresent
them on some committee. I think this is.foolish to say the least. -Despite the coverage the tel.rd tras
received, the active number of panicip-ants is ra*rer small- as compared to the hobby at hrfe. From what I
have seen thl1Ss ge ev.en .stT.ung to die down as far as the thing i! concerned. I guess itn t yirg to say
that the feud has hurt the hobby a-s a whole, so I can't see re.widing feuding meinbers by givin'g therir
some. sort of extra power or status becuase they were q part of large Sr*p of i'eople that prilGd juit how
easy it is for norrnal intelligent adults to act like spoiledbrats.

(MELINDR H0tLEY)tulyrggaabouttaxationisthattlepeoplewhowantaserviceshouldpayfor
i1 lhat B.oes for the Digtgx as well as any sort of taxation. I'vi always wondered what would hairpLn if
the American voting pub.lig ever got a chance to actually vote themselves on the Federal Budget. 

^How

PPny items youl{ reTqp?. D. 
-oes 

anybody really know what's i:q &e Federal Budget anywajrt If the
Dip!ry were^ineffect, I think Alan Stewart hasa basically good idea. One custodian-woUa Ue isking for
trouble. I think afranel of thre_e_people would be better. How you would get those three people is
anothff problem. Volunteers? Who chooses the volunteers? Eleltion? Who runs the electi6n?'Who
counts the votes? The whole idea would !e bogged down in administration. So I think the best thing to
do is for individual publishers to set up whatever rurangements they feel would be correct and disburse
their own funds to whatever service they feel would be worthy. Apossible problem here, however, is
inevitably some service would be slighted for whatever t€ason.

(STEUE LffNG-LEY) I startea laughing about 213 way through Alan Stewaft's rather cumbersome
evolution-of a Dipdom Sources Custodian. I agree that 

-each 
GM (or player) should donate as their

interests direct. Russ doesn't feel the need for hobby services. Others, with a bit less drive, do. If a
custodian wants financial aid, he should ask for it. if someone wants to help, he should send money.
We don't need any more organization than thar

(S I I'tON B I TLENNESS) "Diptax" is a horrible word. Everybody hates paying til, so the mere
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mention of it is a turn-off. If somebody did want to organize such a scheme, they should think of a new
name first.

Why doesnt the hobby take note of such fundraising successes as Live Aid and USA For Africa?
They made giving money fun, not just an obligation. What I like about the PDO auction is that it's
interesting, enjoyable, and above all, voluntary. It also generates less bureaucracy than a "Diptax"
scheme.

One idea for fundraiqln_g, in.$e fulure could be Dipcon T-shirts. They could range from the
straig}tforward "Dipcon 1987" to "I survived a weekend itMadison," or "I stabired a Mad-L-"ad," or stuff
like that. Does anyo_ne know anything about having T-shirts made? Is anybody in Madison interested
enough to organize it?

I am encouraged by editors such as Alan Stewart, Conrad von Metzke, and Scott Hanson who have
decided to set aside subscription and gamefee money for hobby services. If there is going to be a
hobbywide service frlndins sgherye as Larry Pee-ry envisages, ii should encourage andcoriplement
existing grassroots activity, rather than create more bureaucratic mechanisms.

In the final instance, however, I can't help a-greeing, at least in part, with you, Dick, when you say
services should be self-sufficient. Fortunately, moit services ire: MAStEI{.S OF DBCIitr an-d
SUPERNOVA won't E_utFrg for fDO funds this year, because Woody and Bruce either don't want or
don't need the money. Unfortunately, some service-s like the USOS, MNC, and BNC can't raise enough
by charging, so they need some support. Where I differ with you is that I itrint it would be too bad ifa
good custodian gave up running a service because he couldn't run it "out of his own pocket."

((Sure,.Dipta:r is a terrible word and somewhat of a misnomer, but it sure is catchy.
((Julie has been askin-g me for some time if she could run a bake sale for dipdom services. I hope she

{oqs.nt expect me to do the cooking- Likewise,I don't know how much inter6st you could drum irp for
T shirts. Probably not enough to make them worth the trouble, butit may be worth looking into.))

(BIIBEBT SRCKS) Be careful of t9 playerwho praises your GMing efforts. He may be rying to
pull a_fast.one under the rules. Be careful of the playei who ties to intimidate you into doing thiirgJhis
way. He ls probably tryrng to pull a fast one.

Berch qs$gnslo me the position "if someone Iies about you, youte entitled to lie about him." That is
not.my-position. Rather, if someone lies about you, you'rd enfriled to tell the truth uboot him, without
gYing ttiq S" opportunity tg teIl more lies at ygir ex_pense. Similarly, if someone rips you off, you are
under no obligation to expend anything to accord him na courtesy."

(STEUE IRNGLEY) Ypq example of THE NOT FOR HIRE making both Berch and myself took
bad was well taken. .Interrninab]e "righ1 of_reply" squabbles are not prod[ctive of anything except bad
feelings f9r the sqlabblers and disgust for those exposed to the squabble. If TIIE NOT Fo-R IilItE did
nothing else, I feel it demonstrated that truth.

(BBUCE t I NSEY) On page 23,.yoawrite, "I've managed to talk Woody into referring MASTERS
OF DECEIT inquirep to -pg (strugk out totally with SUPERNOVA)." I-object strenu-ously to this
deceptivq statem€nt. You did not strike out totally with SUPERNOVA. [rt's reiiew the facts, slratl we?

On Septem$ .1,. ygglggt_e_1gg.al4 said, I'Please add my name to the list of GMs with game
openings you include in SUPERNOVA."

p1 fepteryber 5, I wrote you.._back.a.leqer (which I'm sure you'll agree was extremely polite and
cordial thrgyghgut) and told you,."I don't include a game openings listpdrse. The insert coniains a list
o.f ,"gnlylrich I personally would recommend to a novice moql highly, ind from among those I nor*rtiy
check off the ones I Eoy_tg_IryS_g31n.e openings. Additionally, l'racurrently sendin{out copies of th'e
ZEEN REGISTER with SUPERNOVA, unless I know the person already haithe ZR.r
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Thgn I added, "Obviously, RETALIATION isn't currently on the list of zeens I regularly recommend
to.people (as you can see from the enclosedly"t). However,-I periodically update the"list, doa f *igt t be
willing_to add RETAL lt mI next update. Fiist, I need to knoiv some thihgs'. eryoo *iiffitoftt o,"
sub to REf{L.aggn? (I can t recommend a zeenif I can't see it, obviously)"

-Now, this is_(I think) a reasonablg regue.st - how can I possibly recommi:nd a zeen to people if I don't
read it? But on September 8, yog wrote back to me, "Ami willing to let you suU to flBrii'uiuirf No.
I preferto haye my subbers participate in the zeen in some way,lnd don't need more deadwSod than I
already have."

.W-hat.happened here is completely clear. You asked me to list the zeen; I responded that I at least
needed to be able to see it to recommenA it; y.@ flatly refuqed to let me subscribe. gut in telling tfrii story
to your HOL readers,all you revealed.wa.s that.you-"sffuck,out totatly with SUPERNOVA," is thoughi
went and turned you down cold. That is deception, prrre and simple, ind I resent it.

. 
At l side note, I should also add that I oflered fo list HOL oir the flyer, but you wrote back, "As for

lis$ng HOL on the flyer,.well it's- just not a 'novice' sort of publication." i'11 tate ttrat as a refusal too,
unless you tell me otherwise, in which case I'll go ahead and list it.
. The pgint, {$JPJIo Tg, il why are yo3 being so darnn difficult about all this? Would it hurt you to
let me sub to RETAL? (Jou'rq one o{ th.e very fey pubbers with the gumption to iif"ito i* ut
"deadwood," that's for sure!) Anp {y9u insist onbarring- me lom getting tfre den, wouldirreutty t ur.
lly* yoo to prinl th9 e.ntire story in HOL, or else not menlion the mitter at-all? From where t sit, iitoots
Lke you were simply intent on creating a public stink about the aftair.

. .That's my biggest complaint with tlie issue, and it's also a classic example of how a single line of
critici_sm can require several paragraphs of response.

. .Moving ol to yqur.exc[ange..with Mark Iferch on right of reply,I think your line about "seemingly
having the entire-alp_hapel of 1var" was a classic comebac-k; I laugh6d out loub on that one! And while I
tend. tg agreg with Mark that right of reply is part of fair play, I aiso see your point about how it could be
carrigd po far, or how the pullig.hgr. might legitimately disagree with-the irriter o, *ti.f, topi.r ru,
rightf.ully be included in a "reply.".It'l not an easy quesiion to-deal with all the time- foi i*a*ifi, yoo
mentign a.sixteen-page reply to a single paragra.ph, wtrictr sounds as absurd to me as it doei to y-oo. V"t
note that it took me.seven.paragraphs to phiase myreply to your five words "struck oui tot'ally with
SUPERNOVA," and I don'i feel that was the leastbit 6xcessive in this instance, as I had io 

"*frui" 
u

whole sequ€nce of facts in some detail. A toughie.
Berch "looked bad" in refuting Langley's charge that he is a thief? Boy, it didn't look that way from

where I sit!

. ((Pe_r!aps, lut if he had just stated his position in a paragraph or so, he would have come across
better. Most of us don't care a bit for endless legalistic hetail, ind couldn't even figure out wtrat ttre
original point of the dispute was by the time it was over.
_ ((It might have been better had Ijust said "Struck out with SUPERNOVA" and left "totally" out of it.
In regospgct,. that soundr better -. I just didn't think of it at the time. But all explanatiors aiide, ihat is
exactly what happened. To take this as criticism is certainly being- defensive, as I made no effon to place
any blame on either party.- For all the reader knew, I could have-been making outrageous demandi that
you quite properly turned down.

((To-{tY mind, this is a perfect example of a reply out of proportion to the remark that caused it.
Presented here for your viewing pleasure.

^^-((As 
for_c3$19 you-deadwood, well, there's no shortage of gumption around here. fust ask Elmer.

9ovo of my RETAL subbers ar.e F gam-es, and I like it thaiway. yciu have no intention of playing in a
grye, ary! I have no reason to believe th.ut ygy would F ery m6re [vely this time than when'yoii riUU"a
Ff."p. r]tut'! only the half of it though. 

-I 
have no desir6 to have you looking over my sh,Lulder anajudql€ what I do. That was an unpleaiant e_xpgrienge,before, and I don't wish tdrepeat past mistakes.((rto* can you recommend.a zeen you don't see? WelI, you ca! ask someon. tiit o16Srdgilent you

trust that gets the zeen for an opTtog. I yoo can get hold of one of those "pass around" iisuis that seem
to account for so many votes in the Runestone poll. Use some imagination, you'll come up with

10
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something. Why,I'11even send you one just to get you started!
(@lease, no listing for HOL. The less this seenis like a "hobby service" the happier I am.))

(BUSS BUSNRK) gging through H^gL^.4q_fir* 4rg_l want to say is that Becker is a thief. Way
lack in the glory dayg of thg mi{yeqi a1p002 S Nagle, BeIker stole my filing system. I was the first iir
the midwest to use a beige box filled with 3x5 cardi. I want the recognitionl am due, and I will not let
fiends like Becker deny me.

((Heavens no, we wouldn't want that! But did Becker steal the whole box, or just the idea?))

(MEt I NDB H0ttEY) You mean people actually have a systemfor keeping things in order? Gee,
what will they.think of next? I don't keep zeens. Sonj,, folkq. I-appreciate a:ithdreenl I read and enjoy
most of them immensely.- But I don't !1ve r99m to keep all this stuff. As far as the games I'm in as a
player, I-have this poor, battered manila folder (which will be buried with full mililary honors) that
houses.all my games. Each game has a map (showing current positions), the last adiudicatior, SC
orvnership, my last set .of moyes-, my- currenf set of moves, and my (hopeiul) next set 

-of 
moves,.and

(f.inally) any notes and/or reminders fo.r -y fuiling qg1nory Thisboils down to five sheets of paper.
The games are^ placed in chronological order of deadline @ct 1, Oct 5, Oct 7, etc.). Whe, soireooe
writes me, I refer to the master list (on the front inside cover of the manila folder) io sei, what the deadline
is, find the game,-and see what needs to be done. I either make of note of what I've been told (via the
letter) or keep the letter for future reference in the next set of moves.

_ .(\Onq folder for-al! lhql" games?! Whew, it doesn't need a military burial, it should be in the
Smithsonian. Or Ripley's Believe It or Not Museum.))

(DnU I D MCCBUMB) You really keep everything from your games? I had heard about such
Pgople, but tended to doutt ir My habit of thrbwing away-orders more lhan two seasons old comes from
when we lived in a small trailer and had_no room for a laige filing cabinet. Now that we are in a house,
the habit has carried over. I only save all the correspondence for my cIV ga*" (makes it easier to find
past mistakes).

. ((Yeg, I save it 311. Rea11y,-it'sa matter of laziness more than aryrthing else. There are some things
$a1I r.9a1|y would like to save, but I don't have the time to sepamqlhem fiom the things that should g"o.
So it allpi19s up, and eventually ends up in a box in the baserient. If there's ever a fire,-the house stroiH
go up in minutes - it's fullof paper!))

(B0BEBT SRCKS) \rylgn a gam€ starts, I manually create three documents: the game chart, the
who's who/name & address list, and th9 game map. Thb adjudication is prepared by fiand each turn,
starting 

"Tfh 
th" positions at the end of the previous turn. As a publisher, I aiso rnaintaiir a funds received

1og., a mailing list with subscription eSnira{gs, sig.n up sheeti for each gilme opening, and an expense
and accruallloq, As orderscome i1, I pencil them in t<i the curent adjudlcation, rotlrig calls for dia*r,
press,9p. At adjudication, the supply chart and game map arc updated, the next aaioaic"ation started, and
everything typed.

Whenever I need a standby or a replacement I call for volunteers to send in orders. Where the
position is- only. 1, or 2 centers and isolated, no volunteer is called for. If the present player (or the
immediately resigned or dropped qlayel) sends in orders, he retains/resumes the lositioni ir a pr&ioot
player for ttrat gositign qgnds in orders, !e rgsum-es the position, with priority giveri to the earliesi playeq
otherwise, the first eligible standby to submit orders for-the position will pla1i ii. A standby is inelilibie ii

11
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he has been in the game previously in a different position, if he is in the family or household of another
player (or $e gamemaster), or if h-e lives.near.otlrer ptayers (plural!). If multifle positi,orrs are avaiiaUte
and *.standby requests one over another, if he is the firsi to sribmit his request, it *itt be honored.
, Th9 advantages to $js policy.ale its ethical features: there is no possibility of GM favoritism; no

player is coerced_into taking.l position; there is-no.possibility of inegularity du! to the CM naming ttre
same.player standby to two different countries during the gaine; the [ame iroceeds as expeditio6ly ui
possible.

.(Doesn't this standby procedure give local players an unfair shot at getting the better standby
positions?))

(MEL INDR H0ttEY) REBEL runs-L2 gamgl (9 regular and 3 gunboat). I keep a1l the games in
(yet another) manila folder. Each-game has an SC ownership list, map (showing c^urrent pdsitions;,
9le_ry_o_ners last set of orders, and the crurent orders. Also in this foldei is a copf of the lait issue of
REPEL qd 3 copy of the rulebook. When orders come in, I paperclip them with the proper game and
stuff the whole mess under my bed until the deadline.

When I start adjudicating. th: game, I check to see if anyone has protested against the last
adjudication. If not, I remove the lasi orders and puJ them in pilei3. In a notebook (exfrressly ior this
purpose), I_ytt!" down anytuilds, rgtreqts, removals, etc. Then I write down each ordir (gr6uped bVgoll$): (In the_process, I check the players' orders against their final positions in the iist is^sue of
+PBPL.)- th"n I 99 back and underline brders which-fail, noting any inits which are destroyed or
dislodged. In the right-hand colur-nn of th9 notebook I put dowi the unit's final position. ftren I
double-check to make sure I haven't screwed-up (murrrurring several prayers in the irocess). Feeling
reasonably surethat I haven't totally mess.ed op, I.adjust fi9 map ac-coidingly, mdke any necessary
changes in the SC-ownership paper, etc.,-and paplrclip tle whole miss together-a'gain. 

J -

. Thit goes on for Jl gmel: I typ" the zeen fronthe notes i, qy nolebook, ieferring to the players'
o.{"ry f.ot *y press. ] k*p a list.oiitandb-ys in my address book. I mark not only how frany tifrLirv"
called them, but also {or what qosiqon i1wha1 game(thus preventing me from calling the sam6 person for
S" ,.u-" game-more t$go19e). My address b,ook also coirtains a fit of REBEL plalers and wtai games
{"f't-" gurrgntly_rq. All this seems quite repetitive, but it provides me withi series of checfs and
doublechecks. Thil is tgtglly.necessary, since I usually siart preliminary adjudications on rridiy
evening...while watching Miami Vice.

It seems a lot of pegple.are going-to gompulery and word processing to adjudicate their games. I
prefer to {9 it by hand. Itq$v, it's helped Trr]ayrpt ability in Aeaulg iitrr sufiport orders an? cutting
su.p.Por_t. You get a-whole diflferent qgrspective for the game-in waqhing rather ilian participating. Ani
wttitg J ap.preciate the convenience of word processors, -I 

much prefer tyfewriters. I'v^e always be?n able
to "think" better on a typewriter...even better than writing wilh pen bi pencil. Of course, it helps if
you're a rapid touch-typist.

(DRU lD MCCRUMB) You are correct, using-a c-o-mputer does not save rime, but the ability to
distribute it over the month helps quite a bit when ttre deadline comes up.

_ ((I aJqo fike the flexibility^iJ gives mg. I can try several different layouts, cut or add material, or
change things a|ryost at wilL O{cbqrse, there's a dolvnside as well. You ian be as cavalier as I am and,
say, lose several hours worth of work by pushing a single button.))

(MEtINDR H0Il-EY) IgotintoDipdomviafantasyrole_playinggames. How'sthatforunique?
I'm an avid AD&D (Advanced Dungeo_ns & Dragons) player. So far oirloup hasn't gone into the WV
hills and disappeared into an abandoned coal mine or stabSed someone in i seriri-religiius ritual yet. But
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what we've done to our characters/alter ggos.... R *y case, I saw an ad for a fantasy role playing game
through t!9 mail. This intrigued me, and I wound up in touch with Elmer Hinton. rtl meniioriea"tfr"at tre
also ran PPM Diplomacy gu-$ and was I interested. I said sure and signed up. Then I thought I'd
better get the game and see exactly what I was in for.
.^ llat.fir^st game pu-t me injt -Ropia and in contact with several hobby members including Steve
(Cochise) Courtemanche ggd Kathy By.qr. I casually mentioned (during the game) to Steve If other
people ran PBM g:Imes. (You see I was the novice's riovice...I didnit real{ze I c6uH move F Sev-Rum.
I thought l h1d tg.qo to the Black Sea first. _Steve finally said (in effecQ, "Get the fleet moving! What are
you waitinq fo-r]".)_ Steve said that Kathy_lrad a list of other GMs and so I wrote to her. fithy refened
me to p.eople like Steve Heinowski. Sg I hold th.at my entrance into the hobby (for those of you who
yot1ld like to get even with the realpople responsible) is totally due to AD&D, Steve Courtemuiche, and
Kathy Byrne.

(BBUCE LINSEY) Count me as the second person you know who came into the hobby via the
game flyer. Me and Bob Olsen - certainly a mixed bag, yes?!

. . I gnjoy.ed Russ Rusnak's cornments about why pla-yers join the hobby. Curiously, my reasons for
!"in8 herg hrye evolved over time. I started out bebausd I wanted to play Diplomacy ga,reiUy mail - the
flyer made il sound so tremendously fun (accurately, I hasten to aOa).^ But rioiv, in four regular
gamestarts, I'Yg d9n9. everythiTg-o.nce: _one win, one drarr, one survival, and one elimination. Hiving
thus accomplished_all the possibilities, I've now retired from active playing (though I may join anothei
game-in 

-three to lve years; I'm starting to. cgns!{er ig. My reasoin fbr itaying-in ttre [r6UUy now is
entirely different than my ryalq fo1 haying joined it. Namely, so many of my belt friends are here! I m
an introvert in person (really); I make friends far more readiiy by maii. Whin I think about the dozens
and dozens of wonderful friends I know through this crazy pa-sttiine, people with whom I share a mutual
kinship and caring, then I know that I'11 be here a long, long time.

. .((Actually, it's not at all unusual that your reasons for being here have changed over the years. But
that's next month.

((You've done everything polsiblq in a. ryerg fogr games?! Why, you haven't even played each
c.out ry yet! If.you can accomplish all there is in that few games, then Diftomacy is not the work of arr I
thought it was.))

(PETE GRUGHHN) I was a teen-agq Mensa member (hgmfyrng, ain't it?). Fred Davis'Mensa Dip
Soup got me fqtg t$l: the gtly.gogp.ftirg l.ever got o-ut of the arrbgant, mindless Mensa world. My
first zeen was SNAFU!, and I still ttrink my view ofthe hobby and prdferences of zeens are a product of
enjoying that so much.

((Wasn't "f was a teenage Mensa member" a horror movie staring Michael Landon?)

(tnBRY PEEBV) Yes, people (at least oxt here) are into it and playing. I get inquiries every so
often. It's centered in Orange 9oll y, which figurg.s. I.hqve a feeljngit's-hkE *eauSBETA thing, or
the compact disk change that is hitting the rec-ording industry. Onie the me&ods and hardware sort
If!ry"I"t ouj, pgo_ple. will adapt_ to the new tech and use it. nignt now I'm so tired. of ATT, MCI,
SPRINT, etc that I dont.touch a]hone unless I have to. All I knoiv is that since they split up Ma Beli
my bills have gone sky high and I use the phone much less than I used to.

. ((Perhaps surprisingly, the_hardware and software are quite up to the task. Standardization before it
became too messy, fo.r once. So your Commodore could tlatt< t9 my Mac just fine with practically any
modem and communication progr-am. As has been mentioned before, PBEM is just a bil pricey <in thl
national scale. Maybe someday it'llbe economically feasible foryour average perion, but n6t today.
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((Unless there's a sudden groundswell of interest, this'll be the last installment of pBEM for now.
The topic seems exhausted.))

Polls
(J0HN CRBUS0) I agree wit! Dick in one__respect - that for polls to be accurate, they must be

representatile. Whether or not the Runestone poll, oi any other poli for that matter, is accurate is the
responsibility of-two patqes -.thelollster, and those who dhoose io, or choose not to, vote. If a pollster
goes oxt- and calls and writes his friends to vote, but doesn't do the same for "Joe Average" this ii where
the poll is ir,laccurate. If certain people {ggide not to vote, that also makes the poll someivhat inaccurate.
A combination of both would make a poll devastatingly inaccurate.

(MEtINDR H0ttEY) I frankly d9n'1_p-ay that much attention to polls. I figure if my
subbers/playep argqt.happy with REBEL, they'lllet me know. I certainly hope they rea,".ire they can
come to me with criticism. Some have and I made some changes. Some carne to^me wittr criticisms-and I
preferred kgpning things $ they were. 

- 
I don't-think anybody sits down and goes oyer any poll with the

idea of totally revamping his zeen based on poll results.

(BBUCE L !NSEY) On page 16,in criticizing thepreference matrix used in the Runestone poll, you
wrote this: ''The preference matrix is the worytpaf .of-the Runestone Poll! Using pERELANDRA ai my
example. (t:*q IVe done these calculations alre-ady), the pref matrix had a poten-tially profound effect on
the zeen's final ranking.. PERE got one zero vote. Factor ttrat out of the nioaineA niein and the ranking
gols.uP thr99 or so notches." (fhe correct-figure is two, Dick.) "Factor the zero out of the pref matrii
and.the 1anSing thgott- up another ren notches! Admittedly that's a 'worst case,' but also a lot of power
to place in the hands of one voter."

The flaw in the argument is that you are indeed considering.the "worst case" possible. It's always
easy to attack any scoring system using a hypothetical "worst cas6" scenario.

But what actually happened was noJ nearly so drastic. If ilre single zero vote for PERE had not been
cast, the zeen would not have risen thirteen places as you suggesqbut only two! That's right it would
have soared all the way from 30th place to 28ih.

I ry*t-yolr, Digl!, that you had no way of knowing this, since you don't have the ballot to examine.
Yet is is still absurd,for yoo 

-to 
try and de^molish a perfectly sound sioring system based on a hypothetical

"worst case" scenario. For the record, if you'd like some humbers, I'11 grYvti them to you:
modmean pref final

PERELANDRA's'86 scores: 7.2W 5.t0q 6.195 (30th)
had the zero not been casr 7.368 5.338 6.353 (zsth)

. $av1ng disposed of the question of whether the preposterous dtd happen (no), we shoutd then ask
whether it c.gn happen. The answer to that, al y9u have claimed, is yes. Iiut then again, it's quite easy to
construct a "worst case" scenario whereby q single voter in Illinois might tip that staie to one iandidati: in
a Presidential election,.thereby swinging the majority of electoral vote that way, and thus deciding the
whole election. Possible, yes; reasonably likely, no. 

-

Turning t^o..Lour reply t-o Alan.Stewart's letter,.you-should have read what he wrote more carefully.
Your reply of. "True, sample size is usually not critical for surveys or polls" is exactly the opposite of
what Alan said. What he wrote - and it s quite correct - is tfiat sainple size is importariti it's the
percgltagg of the population sarnpled that is inconsequential.

You then Bo.o-n to pI that you don't think the Poll has been representative for the past two years.
The only major bloc of North American hobbyists not voting is that group of people iotict boycotts
eJe.ry$Bg I touch; SS"y rya1t the P.oll to be even more reprEsentativd tfran it ii now, they can get off
their duffs and vote! Nobody's- stoppilg__aly hobbyists from voting, after all. It's hard to [ire u-*hol"
lot of syqpathy to a complaint $rat the-Poll is not representative whei ttre person doing tfre c&npUning is
qart*of the. group caus.ing the problem. I mean, we have here t-he self-prolpogating malai"se:
the-Poll-isn't-representative-so-we-aren't-voting-so-the-Poll- isn't-representative-io-ivelaren[-... It's all
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so sad. If you want a more rcpresentative Poll, then VOTE!
Both Simon Billenness and Paul Gardner are correct to note that the Runestone Poll - or any poll -

doesn't yield absolute truths. I don't know of anyone who claims otherwise. All we can find out is'how
the particular people who chose to vote felt o.n th-e day they voted, and how these highly subjective bits of
data. emerge when processed thrcugh a scoring ysteq.. We try to maximi ze the sigriinca;ce of tt is Uy

-8_"jting 
as many people-as possible to_vote al4 by making sur6 the scoring systemTs a reasonable one.

We can look at the results and say, "Hmm. COSTAGUANA in first? nutcipa EXPRESS in second.?
IT'S A TRAP!, PRAXIS, and EXCELSIOR rounding out the top five?" And if these (and the other
results) match our oll preferences-closely enotgh, we can concluhe that for our tastes, thb bloody thein
seems to work after all. Or not, as the case may be.

. Di+, I think you struck gold in^ sayryg that a low ranking doesn't tell a publisher just what needs
pP{oying. -I am e_n{re1y in favor olpubliiherlgetting this soit of feedback iit is a veli valuable tool.
But it is far bey-or{tg scope of thq [unestone Poll to attempt to gather such in-depth information. That
wasn't.part of thg Poll's p-urpose yhel it.yag goqgeived, it isn't iow, and it probably never will be. In
[Y opinion,_the best mechanism for detailed feedback is surveys conductedby the fubHsher, who asks
his readers e.".,ty whatever he wants to ask. I did this twice iri VOTCB Of pbOtvt, and IVe responded
to other zeens' surveys gevelal times. For the Runestone Poll to attempt to gather aU itre info for al'l zeens
would be a colossal task, when you consider how much of the hobby 

^voteieach 
year.

_(4t! but the worst case doesn't necessarily shoot down every system equally. Flogging that zero
for PERE 

-agalq, the worst case modifieUngry cost two positions. Tire worst'casd pref rio:tri?*oafi"a
mean combination cost a dozen places. Which worst case is worse?

(Gqy consider this worst case unlikely. However, I think its not only likely to happen in the future,
it probably.already has! Without access tothe votes I can't check myself,-but f 6et tfrafyou'l1find ui l"uri
one case where a single person's vote has Fq gop4 for a ten positi6n difference in the itandings.

. 
((Even if youVe been lucky. q9. far and it frasnttrappened, why push your luck? Two or thiee peopte

votingin c-oncPrt have tllcapability to seriously skew the final results via the pref matrix, far rdore so
than with the simple modifiedmean.

((Simply 
".*lo{"g 

the "boyc-otters" to vqtg 9b1i9usly hasn't worked in the past and probably won't
work now. Evidently, some people.lrave lost faith in the fol or the pollster. Or ihey can'f Ue bot]iered to
waste time on a silly beauty contest))

(PETE GRUGHRN) It seems that word of PERELANDRA's fold is getting around in quite an
unexpecte{Y9y, +ai4yEgqry"_olpy letter to Greg Ellis. Although I ient 6n and on a6out the
Runestone Poll in the FEUILLETOMST'S FORUM, I repeat what I said-there and in PERE #45:* I did not care much how PERELANDRA fared, unless 

-you count my puzzlement at its illogical
placing. I was happy wi$ the zeen and with my readers; I was 6itter that pe6pie would violate whati see
to be a cornmon-senserule that you should not vote for a zeen you haven'iseen at least three of.* I folded PERE for financial reasons. Quite simple, right? Well, those who didn't sub didn't see
my sJalement of accounts, with the zeen over 9300 in the hole and me going back to pafttime work so I
can finish graduate school.

* Finances were9l%o ojmy-decision to fold. The other l}Vo was reluctance on my part to publish a
zeen which, according to the poll, was mediocre. Finances alone would have causedtire foldithe poll
alone never would.

Also, as I said in the following {F, !-really didn't expect Greg to publish my 1etter, or I would have
rewritten the tone and examples I used. If you-can make this clear-to riOt reaaeis, I'd be very grateful.

Alsg, you'p..qyitg right about t4e preference matrix and the zero conspiring to hurt me --but Scott
Hanson has published his ballot and apologized for that accidental zero, so t caiculate it only .oJt *e u
place or two.

((Glad that's cleared up. I just hate to see a poll contribute even one per cent to causing a fold.))
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(D0U lD MCCRUMB) Polls are fun. And that is about it. Unless I finish in the bottom 1/4, I
wouldn't let it upset me. My players tellme they are happy with my procedures and layout, and that is
who I aim to please (along with myself, of course).

You seem to have not read the scoring syustem for &e Runestone Poll. In the modified mean, the
lower (and upper) 107o votes are not used. And while azero will affect the preference matrix, this occurs
only when compared to zeens that that person voted on.

((If you did happen to finish in the bottom U4,whatwould you do?
((Discarding the zero does affect the modified mean, though not necessarily as much as it would a

straight mean.))

(BUSS BUSNRK) I rely on word of mouth for new subbers. Most people who have left WHO
CARES? have been happy with the punctuality. As a result I rely on them. I also beg and borow plugs
from people like yourself. While it isn't very dignified, it does work. At least it used to.

(MEL I NDR H0tLEY) When I started REBEL in 1984, I told people I was playrng with about it.
Those who suggest that included everyone in the hobby exaggerate...somewhat. I didn't have much
trouble finding subbers or players. One game did take a couple of months to fill. It was a gunboat,
which I think takes longer to fill anyway. Someone is spreading the word about REBEL because I'm
continually asked for samples and for possible game openings. I really hate to tell people I have no
current game openings because I know how badly I want to play. But I made it a set rule that I would
carry lI games-unlesi the Orphan Service needed me to take a game. (I think Jim-Bob's worried that I'11

burn out and he'IIhave to place all those games.)

((Orphan services have nightmares aboutplacing a dozen games at one time! By the way, adgpting
orphan games is also a good way to pick up new subbers - and do dipdom a good turn at the same time.))

(STEUE LRNGTEV)ExceptforsendingoutsamplesofMAGUStoeveryoneonmyplayermailing
list back when I got started,I have sent samples only on request. A fair amount of my growth has come
through adopting orphan games. The MAGUS sub list has maintained itself at the 50-55 range for years
now. Recently, with the MASTERS OF DECEIT mention in TIIE GENERAL, there has been a small
rush of sample requests. The current sub list may be up to 58 or 59 because of this. Recently I have
decided to adopt a trade rather than mutual sub policy (much less hassle to simply trade than to try to
explain what mutuat sub means) and have even sent one gratuitous sample (to you and Julie).

((Gee, Steve, you're the only person ever to admit to gratuitously sampling us. I hope word doesn't
get around too fast!))

(KEN PEEI) My experiences with POLITESSE, of course, will be different than those of
publishers of postal dip zeens. POLITESSE is much less of a part of the po.stal dip communlty than it
used to be, anti in my rirind that's fine, because we're now concentrating on what we do best. Our whole
operation is oriented toward finding a constant flow of new blood. In many ways, our local orientation
both constricts our options and expands them.

When you mendoned your recent efforts to revitalize RETALIATION, many of the tools yolre using
are things that Ed and I at POLITESSE have long relied on. I think too many pubbers fall into the trap of
rushing-around after the same, often shrinking pool of old time players- For instance, the difficulty Del
Grande has had for years filling a game could probably be totally eliminated by a little more aggressive
efforts outside of "mainstream players." He), they all sub to LIFE OF MONTY for the reading material.
Go after the new blood. That's where the excitement and the future lies.
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^^-S-9l"Igg 
ge-t ar?ung tqpe.foint here: the e_xpgrience here at POLITESSE in finding new blood. The

POLITESSE subscription list ii now at around ninety. In that amount are a fair no-fier of tradeis and
others that we could do without, and I may do a little pruning in the next few months. Rs you tnow,
publishing Por ITESSE is a fairly involvedprocess, due- to ttre-high sub base.

Anyway, when I took over as publishefof POLITESSE, I wis adamant that we would return to our
core pnrpose. That.is, serving the local Maryland, DC,Yirginia multiplayer gaming community. Ed and
I-worked logether in making that transition...little did Edknow at ihe timE, of 6orse, that ire would
ultimately be coming bac-k onboard as the major substantive element in the equation.

We search out new -U-t*9-1"- any w?y we can think of, and I think that'i good advice for anyone. I
!Y P trade with any localpublisher, and any others that may be useful outsiddof the area. For instance,
in the lattercategory wou]d be Billenness, Burgess, Byrne, Peery, and Hyatt. That establishes a certain
pre|glce in pip{om that does not come as a matter of Course for a zeen lilie POLITESSE. Next, both Ed
and I keep a lookout for any names, particularly any new names, here and there in zeens that float in. But
oyr majgr r.ecryili|B does not_come from such sources. If we depended only on the base of postal dip
playerg in th9 Baltimore and Washinglgn area, we would still be a small zeen of thirty, and wduld be no
more than a local soclal clut for_postal Dippers. Our more significant recruiting com6s from ads in TIIE
GENERAL, word o{ mouth, and flyers po-ted in local game stores. And, of dourse, active recruitment
efforts in the relatively local con scene.

Such local efforts, some of which you touched upo! in ygur last page piece, can actually cause
problems for a postal GM, as you well know from your collateial benefit fr5m some of our local'efforts.
The BNC does not look kindly to postal games macie up of fourplayers in the same area code.

But such efforts need to be made by someone. As I have oftdn said, and as many have often taken
t4e wroTg way-, tJre dead do not raise themselves - one has to raise them. In the sarie sense, the flyer
alone.will not bring in legions of.novices, despite occasional success with people such as Bob Olsen.
This does not mean that the{lyer is meaningleis. It's very important, and I iem^ain concerned about its
app-arcnt banishment by Avalon Hill. I received a letter on-thatTrom Billenness, and hope to make efforts
in that direction as soon 

-as 
we manage to get Congress out of session for the iong etection and holiday

recess. The flyeris- an9-$el point of contact. While often not enough in itself, m! guess is that it ofteir
serves as a way of familiarizing someone with the existence of postal Dip, so that wf,en the next contact
occurs, that person is more receptive.

The local contacts I receive are almost alyays calls. That must mean something. Those calls almost
always come from our ads in TIIE GENERAL and from our postings in local game-stores. I always send
samples of the zeen almost immediately, and I try to_send the nexizeen to thEm as well. I would guess
that about a quarter of them sign gl. Iliso get simple requ€sts from postafro"Gr, *a trr"ri-rffi"st
:g|.ne, I wou]d guess, from a combination of word of mouth and the iuggestions of Woody and Simon
Billenness. I certainly appreciate t_qt t_trol" twg important contact poin6-for novices try to remember a

!{S.entiat focus such as ourselves. While fewer in number, the oddrof any individud lo6al postal novice
jgrryng Ps are gre{e.r (maybe about 537o .or more). Dunno ryI1y, but tharough balance be^tween postal
dipdomites and_ftf players remains. That's one of the things I like about WA-RTHOG best, the bilance
and diversity of our group.

* . I.may not faye said much of substance, other than to emphasize the importance of active recruitnent.
This is particularly lqportTt if the.zeen is rglatively new. Il you have a niw zeen, why would you vyant
g simply lecycle oldtime play'ers who may already l5e in five tb fifteen games or more? 

'Seek 
oui tt e new.

Try.to r.nake your zeen somethingdif[erent, Y9u11be surprised how eisy it is bringing in the new blood.
Eryier, in many ways, than pumping new life into oldtimers. A1l it takds is a litiljeflort and interest. I
think you would have to agree, DicJi, that RETALIATION is in the process of becoming a new zeen due
to yourrecruitment efforts. Good for you. Forget about floaters-like me, and burnduts like Ed. Of
cqqrsg,l5e-ep u-s ar_ound so that I can keep sendingyou more energetic ygung novices to drive you crazy
with theirlocal addresses, and Ed so that he can kedp the music coitentbf yirr reen legendary.'

-((Fy$y, but the flood of newcomers seems to have energized the old geezers too. What a crazy
world this is. It's true that RETAL has seemingly become a-different zeei (again!) over the last sii
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months or so. Always interesting.))

(S lM0N B tttENNESS) The North American hobby over the last few years has suffered from a
serious lack of interest in ho!,by recruitment. The number of Diplomacy gameitarts has declined, as has
the number of zeens. Nowadays there are more zeens in Britain alone thin there are in North America!
This is despitethe fact that the British hobby is eight years younger and has a population base which is
five times smaller than the US alone. Something is ctearty u,iong!-

I think the most important diff-erence between Britain and North America is that the British hobby has
established a far betterrapport with the manufacturers of Diplomacy. At present, the British distributors,
S 

pSiU.tgQ.qe quite interested in the hobby. They donaie specially embossed Diplomacy boards for
lre.British Diplomacy Championslrips every year, but, mosf impoitantly, they make suie that each
Diplomacy set calries a flyer for the hobby.

By contrast_in America, Avalon Hill appearunwilling to include flyers in the Diplomacy boxes. I
was.chatting to I.arry !e.erf.o1the phone acouplegf dqyi ago, and he 6onfirmed this-. Apparently AH
don't think there's anythinq in it for them, and hresides, theyVe been turned off the hobby 6ecause of tfre
interminable feuding over the years.

I suspect that AH could be won over tothe-idea of gamebox flyers again, but it's going to take
several-years and a w-holesale change of attitudes amongst leading-hobbi members (rio nimes, no
packdrill) .1s.reryrd9 feuding. ln t t meantime, new wiys- need t6 be fdund to recruit new ho'bby
members, if the North Amgriqg hobbv isnt.going-to_decHn6 further. I'm keen on the idea of organizin!
flyers in gameshops. I notice Elmer Hinton in TLISSA pluggrng the excellent idea of setting upitatts al
game conventions. Does anybody else have any furtherideas; particularly ones they'd like tdwork on?

((I think it's an advantage that Britain's not as big as the US.
. (I bet a hefty-letter-writing.campaign to Ayalon Hill would get the flyers back in. A hundred

plg$ing letters T the molning mlil wouldhave a healthy impact, you-bet. I think they're more concerned
with our apathy than our feuding.))

(PETE GHUGHRN) I almost neverpushed PERE, after the traditional introd.uctory flyer. Besides a
ljsting in t4e ?gen yellowlages, f -dgn't believe IVe done any promoting. I had a timitbf 50 subbers
(never reqche4), and once I passgd 30, I never dropped under ttrat. t alwajs sent samples in response to
rgquests, but I included a letter detailing the zeen's features and style. That warned oif a /or of potential
players.

(tRBBY PEEBY) Finding new subbers??? XENO's a bit different than most zeens because a good
hunk of its subbers are not trug Drppl hob.ly members, they are friends of mine, etc. As for triUUy
lnemters, I've always managed to trade with the zeens I winted to (note: I was surprised in the hjt
Peeripoll a! fow-pw zeens traded at a very high leveI. The average was only 5-8 zeeniper zeen. I ffade
yi{.pry"tpg likg 40 zeens.l keep a few players and subbers around, andiend out coirp issues when I
felt like it. IVe noticed ! the last y-earor two that the sub figures, or at least printings, gel bigger as I go
{ong-y{gss I cut back. I can handle a hundred or so with no problem. Beyond that-my-tongul-gets tirEd
from licking stamps.

DIPLOMACY WORLD is a different sJory. _It actively solicits new subbers. It tries to reach as many
hobby men_rberg as possib-le. Yh"!_I took it on there was a bacHog of 6-9 months of inquiries about the
zeefl, etc. I took care of them, then handled the new inquiries fed to me by Rod Walker, Walt Buchanan,
gthers, and from AH. I send each irlggr.y Ltlyer on DW, oxe on the hobby at large, and some general
inf.o. I figured-it was best to wait until I got DW back on its feet financially ind on ireliable sched'ule for
at least l.yeal before Idid any major work as far as expanding the zeen's lirculation. Well, the time has
come. Circulation in the last year-has g[own about 50--6AVo, aU pAa. Now I have to get over the hurdle
of getting utl $" peoplg who.subbed last fall to renew. Fifty percent would be a gd6d figure. Eighty
percent would be excellent. And then we start expanding agirin. It's a long, slow piocess,-but in tiftei
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don't think we'llhavemuch prob]gp.. A-s you've.noted I've expanded DW from just a single publication
toa whole line of publications. DW is tle most llqporlqlt one, of course, but ttre Reprinti, Anthologies,
IBP, etc, .are att pgt.9{ the_program. In time this will pay off in a better hobby. 

-At 
least I hope so.

Each contributes to building DW.

.^It really, in D-W's case, is I gleg$on-of-money. How much money do you want to spend" on
self-qromotio.n.vs tpFPV promotion] .You hit it on tlie head when you said you have to rely oniord of
m9.y+ advertising (although we're- doing some of that as well). Sdmehow hobby memberi and players
will find their way to a quality product. It may take a while.

(0{tty _don't you concentrate on finding new subbers year round, and let the renewals take care of
themselves? If you have a good zeen, and you sound corifident that you do, then there's no reason to
"focus" on retaining subbers - you may as well use the effort to draw in new subbers at the same time.))
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r/.t l l r-lE r by Bill Becker
Ilve bee.n working as-a letter sortiag clerk sincefebruary, at first manually, and now with a machiner ve Desn worKrng as-a le[er sofilxg clerK smce tiebruary, at tllst manually, and now with a machine

which runs letters by at 60/minute while lhit2 or 3 numbei of the zip code on a keyboard (20 keys - 2
rows, which running from left to_ right are:.9, 82J , 6,5, 0, 1, 2, 3, 4). Let me apologize ior mj first
weeks on the machine. I guess I was sending 50 letters.per thousand to incorreit ad-dresses. Ild say
that's down around 5-.10 per thousand_ now. The machine iiself also causes errors to be made dependin!
upon what- becomes.jammed, aqd w-hether the machine's inertia "solves" the problem. The rirachinE
occasionally_ gets mail caught on its chain, which greases and mangles the letter. Letters also fall into the
*ag.hi!g a1d get caught on, well, no*ring in particular. The machines are supposed to be cleaned of such
mail. I believe weeHy_. (Y"y, itjs-not my job, how should I know, a typicals:ituation in the USPS.)

Zeens such as HOL #8 shouldn't run througt_r a Leqers Sorting Midhine, one because of the stiples,
Ud lwo its girttr does not fit well into the chann-e1s, guides, and carts of Ae LSM. A careful scan of iIOL
#8 shows me it did 191-run through an LSM. But [ots of zeens do. You can tell if your zeen has been
gpr.gl, beclEse it_will have a small stamp mark on the side opposite the address (ba6k side), something
like A9, or C7, or X3. Hey, now you know.

4lIryuy, y_hel. J'm Pokpg at- mail ry -it runs- by on the LSM, the zip code has to be readily
i$enJifiablg.an$ legible. Tlp^ap .code should be on the iast ling o! the address, to the right if it is sharin!
the line with the state or ]'UqA." ff y-ou qe uqlng th9 nlne digit zip code, be sure to-use a hyphen to
sep.arate the first five rligits from the last four (i.e., 49007-n$\ fm not responsible for hitting your
Tail t9 your phone-number or your account number when youVe used it as theiast line of your ad'dress.
The zip code_must be U4" above ttre bottom edge of the letier or it is hidden by the channel that the letter
runs by orl. If-I can't read it, I hit "49" and it drops into a bin in back of the LSM. Eventually, it will get
sorted by hand.

The post office also has bar code readers and optical code readers, which are machines that make mail
look-,Iikelny accordions when they jam up. Hey, I thought you wanted to know.

Yhy'A I tTrtg this? Well, in some zeen, somewhere, someone asked where the zip code belongs in
an address, and since I can't find the particular zeen, I thought this was the best way to answer.

((Maybe tlrat was Alan Stewart in last issue. Glad you decided to answer here, as this article answers
a couple questions IVe always had - like what hose nurirbers on the back were.))

Fresh Tofu
(SIMON BILLENNESS) FRESH MEAT What a gross title! Am I to assume that you don't know

I'm a vegetarian?

. I'm afraidl'm going_to have to-close down Fresh Meat (ugh! pass the tofu...). I have an agreement
tign"d !V Ig" Schmuck-(a totally obscure.gamer who dropped out A tglq giving'me total authirity over
all new.hobby mgmber lis$r-rgl in perpetuity. I might pemiit you to continuE witfr nead Animal Flesh (or
something like tha0 provided that you sign the enclosed covenant in blood (your own please). Thank
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you.

. .((Vege:arian_, huh? Actually, if y-ou plan t9 do ZAMYIA (a new blood list, of sorts) on a regular
basis, this Fresh Whatever column will become less valuable. In the meantime, another inslaflment.L.;y

Mike Boyd, 18 St Augustine Dr, Greenville, SC 29615
Ted Davis, 1604 Miles, Kalamazoo, MI49001
Steve Emmert, PO Box 319, Virginia Beach, VA 23458
Michael Hopcroft, UC Box l23,Paclftc University, Forest Grove, OR 92116
Dave Hopkirk, 1509 N Hathaway, Santa Ana, CA 9n0l
Tom lohnston, 330 N Elmer, Griffith, IN 46319
Ivan Kolodny,64 W 89th St, New York, NY 10024
John McDonnell, 1124 Bonnie View Dr, Sturgeon Bay, WI 54235
Richard Pinelli, 416 W Briar Pl, #28, Chicago, IL 60657
BM Powell, HHC, 2d Bde, 3d Inf Div, APO I{Y 09031
John Ricotta, 1093 E74th St, Cleveland, OH ML03
Ga:ret Schenck,42 Pelham Hill Rd, Shutesbury, MA 01072
Rodney Schmisseur, 1811 Tilden Ave, Ft Wayne, IN 46805
Larry Taube,5200 Bennington Dr, Greensboro, NC nArc
Mark Thompson,n3l Hillsboro N, #11L, New Hope, MN 55427
Erik Van Rossum, PO Box 95155, Seattle, WA 98145-2155
Richard Wheet, 8014 W Woodway Dr, #2042, Waco, TX767l0
IoeZiz-ek, Box 1179, Edson, Alta, CANADA TOE 0P0

New Business

(SCOTT HRNS0N) Indepthcriticalanalysisof thepubber'shandbook? Shit,Ihaven't eyenread
the whole thing.yet! The one omission I noticed was nb discussion of DIAS. The whole thing also
reflects Bruce Linsey's extgustiye viewpoint ofcMing w-hich, shqll vys say, is not widely sharedEy the
!obb.y. But on the whole it's a damned good and useful effort, and well woith the moneyio send foi and
the time to read.

((The following is blatantly stolen from C'EST MAGNIFIQLJE #27))

(Peter Sultiuan) ONCE UPON A DEADLINE, the new American Novice Editor's Handbook,
has receivedrave revews in such diverse places as BUSTIWACKER, COSTAGUANA, and HOME OF
TIIE BRAVE. Having now got my own copy, I suppose it's time for a review.
. . Thg package.is split-into two halves, one concentrating on publishing, one on gamesmastering,

although thereis.inevltably some overlap: The whole thing is huge, some 200 pages in-all, and contaiii
articles and^opinions from many lgading US - and some British - hobby fig*"s, s6me culled from zeens
of the past few years, some appearing in print for the first time.

The Gamesmastering section contains useful hints on the mechanics of adjudicating, houserules and
loads of discussion orr theproblelns that can arise. If the package has any fauli it is that-its editor, Bruce
Linsey, was one o^f the sffictest GMs in the Hobby with long and detaileh houserules and this inevitably
colours the tone of this tome.

. S9*g of the potential problems which are dealt with are rather remote (e.g. if one of your players is
419 pluying with you in a z.een where forgery of^orders is allowed, should yoi use your linowiedle as a
GM of.hgw that player writes orders to help you forge orders to he$ you as a playerin that zeen?)iut it's
entertainlr8 tg ltgar others' speculatio-n on such matters and instructive to note 

^the'diversity 
of opinion.

. . The Publishing part of the Handbook is probably superior to the Gamesmastering part. Iideals less
with hypottretical problems and more with the meat and Sones of zeen production - artlcies, art, lettercols,
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printing and zeen administration.

. One Pall peeve - I sometimes found it irritating that the editor's presence was so lingering. Bruce
has a tendency to- inte.mrpt using doulle brackets a little too much, although this may justie oie. Rtt i,
all, a very. useful publication, even if you never intend editing a zeen,-or expandiirg into the North
American hobby.

(BBUCE t I NSEY) lhe n9w p"b-lishet!handbook is good, but it could be improved. Dick Martin
has asked. for people tq reviey the^product. This could be an especially valuable foirm, since my plan is
to publish an updated version of OUAD in perhaps five or six months, and I'm eager to hiar all
reasonable suggestions for improvement before then. 

-

. . What !. Sood about the handbook, and what is not? It has several strong points, the greatest of these
b.itg $e divqrltty- of viewpoints and hobb-y personalities presented. Theie-are many i'oints on which
publir:hers-and GIvIs legitimately di$er,-qnp the handbook generally does a good job 6fpresenting both
(or all) sides. The writing is mostly of-hig_h qrrality, andihe coverage of fubliihing-rblated toi'ics is
pretty thopugh. Perhaps g]gst import*dy, the handbook gives people-the right blend6f enthusiaJn and
glytig$ th.e ngtential publisher can see that he will be getting-into a rewarting activity without being
blinded to its drawbacks.

But the handbook has several weaknesses. Here are some of the ones I've alread.y perceived. First,
the whole thlnSls a bit overwhelming; a potentlal small-time publisher could be frigtitthed if he has the
impression that he has to 19gn_20ftpqggs worth of advice to succeed. While I don'iplan to axe much (if
any).of.the crurent material, I would like to add an article specifically designed to'help someone start
Pgblishing a sya!_79e3. Ar1 ur.rportanjpart of th! article will be a parigraph-or so explfrning that much
of the advice in OUAD can be ignored T thr production of a small-icalJzeen. (Iim Burgess"has pointed
out this weakness, and I agree with him.)

Parts of the handbook could be edited better. Wallace Nicoll's material in the center of Book I could
use. some letyping and revising, and Book II on the whole is poorly organized. Plus, some downright
embarrassing m-echanical errors occurred in the production: thl pound iigns were omiited from the I-SE
descriptio.n-, a3q a line was inadvertently ]eft-ot1t of $pve Kniglit's "Inteirationalism" essay. These, of
course, will all be corrected. One of Randolph smyth's articles ("Non-simultaneity") is badly in need of
a.major bil of rewriting to Takg it applicable to ioday's hobby; he has already iuUmittea-the needed
changes. $n{ w-hil9 the handbook contains about the rilht amount of humor, it'shl in Book I; Book II is
too qry. Anybody have any funny articles about GMing...?
_ I'm qager$e_get the constructive oiticisTs of anyone interested, so let's hear it. If you thought the
first version of OUAD was pretty good, I promise that the second will be still better - but i need yoiu help
to make it that way.

(D ICK MRBTI N) To b" right up front about it, I don't like ONCE UPON A DEADLINE. There,
I've said it and I'm glad. Sorry to ruin the suspense. With that said and out of the way, I'll try to explain
why.
_ _ E lt, ln ,case you haven't seen a copy, a little background information. ONCE UPON A
DEADLINE is "a handbool5 fgr piploqlgy publishers and gamesmasters," though handbook may be
understating the case. It clocks ii at 2A6 t6ta1. pages, in tfree redgced print bSoffets - publish"ing,
Gamesgrastering, Foreword,ffable of Contents/Afterword - and an insert page listing custodians ant
"several of postal Diplomacy's top publications." There are more articles bimore althors than I can
count in the trro minutes allocated to counting authors. Seemingly, every imaginable idea is covered from
every conceivable angle.

And ttrat is my major beef right there.
Most of the fun of publishing is not in the product, it's the process. It's watching the evolution of the

zeen as time pasq-e_s: The only thing that fasCinates me more than reading old REfALs is wondering
where RETAL will be six months from now. It's neat to look back and seE what we were doing at any
particular time, and what innovations had been made since the issue befone. Some people keep diaries,i
publish a dip zeen. If future generations of pubbers naively try to publish "by the 5oot" rathdr than just
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winging it, then that will be all of our loss.
But rather than belabor the difference in philosophy letls move on the the general approach of OUAD,

and what we have here.. Due to spage limitations, this review will concentraie on theluUtistring urp"rtt
of th9_p19{uction. I read my coly about a month ag9: !o forgive me if my details *" u'bit *rt)^" -'OylD spare-s_no elpense in trying_to c_over all basesl and with ail these pages, you'd'think that
everything wTrld.have been covered. .Ior'd be wrong, but not by much. 1'ne niost'gtaring omission
was our New Business last month: finding.new players and subbeis. Only passing me"ntionfs made of
4gl"* pubber's most critical need - bodies. wtiat good is starring a iein witfr'out subbers? In the
9Yi"g section thq*'t no mention of DIAS 9r maps (an insert with a 6us ftetper on one side and a few
different adjudication maps on the other would be a nice touch).

Most of the details 
9.f 

publishing are- covered very thoroughly. Unfortunately, too thoroughly to
make for vcry g!{-re$ing. lor example, the entire Modes if Zeen Production iection, ser"ipug"t
Yo.th, could Prgpply be condensed-i1to seven decent paragraphs. The largely unreadable Graphics-&
Art section could have beerr choppg$ from seventeen to abo:utiwo pages with 1ittle loss. A littft (we11,
ohy,-a 19t o0 ruthless editing could have turned this monsterproduitidn into something manageabli and
useful. The most corlmon comment I've heard so far has beei, "Looks great, and if I eier finiih r.uairrgit...." over two hundred^ paggs of tiny. type does n_ot make for eas/reading! And whai good ir i
"handbook" (presumably for reference?) if if isn't read?

The overall tone of the early articles is too negative, almost universally encouraging prospects not to
publish-. Ronald Broyn goes so fag as 1o suggest-that you hl1ve to have a iairty god idei *i'ui yorff U.
doing flve 

-yearp 
in the future before begrnning a zeen. Honestly now, I doi't eren know rirtrat I'm

having for lunch tomorrow-..five years! -The olfV neonle who know what they'llbe doing thailar in
advance are either +""qy dpad, or so busy_climbiirg ttrdcorporate ladder that thly aon'i trafeii*" for u
zeen anyway. Go -*"u9, take the.plunge!_ ]f .you cqn be sur! of six months, that'i plenty to get started.
If it.turns out you-like it,.keep. pubUing. If itt not for you, then just fold fr6noiaUly. No UiE d"J, anA
you'llhave leamed somethingin ttre process.

A few of the articles gg gulte gr5od. Alan Stewart and Scott Hanson donate several interesting bits
each, and JRpaker, Dave Kleiman ana fuAy Winsome add one article each that I felt were worth reiAirg.
Therest...well, let's just say that fq_qry! B!r1, yop have tg sift through a bucket of gravet.

Not much more to say about OUAD.- It's {uite a production, anE probably wofth the three bucks it
costs. .Hqy, ut least you get-to see how I wouldn't do a publisher's handbookt bUen is just not my cup
of tea, being more product than process oriented.

ONCE UPON A DEADLINE is available from Bruce Linsey, 73 Ashuelot St, Apt 3, Dalton, MA
01226 for $3.00 US.

((Any-further comments on the pubbers handbook are, of course, warrnly welcomed.
((Well, that wraps up this issue. See you again in about a month!))

Dick Martin
26 Orchard Way N
Rockville, MD 2085 4-6128
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